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S
elf-assembled monolayers (SAMs)1 of
alkanethiol molecules binding to
gold2 serve as the prototypical sys-

tem for studies of soft lithography tech-

niques being explored for applications in

nanofabrication.3 At the boundary of chem-

istry,4 biology,5 and electronics,6 SAMs offer

a versatile platform for nanotechnology.7 In

generating a SAM, alkanethiols can be

nanopatterned onto the gold surface using

techniques such as dip pen

nanolithography,8,9 high-speed microcon-

tact printing (�-CP),10 and edge transfer li-

thography.11 Alternatively the entire gold

surface can be covered with alkanethiols

and the naturally occurring defects used to

trap molecular wires.12,13

One major bottleneck in the technology

transfer of �-CP to routine use in, for ex-

ample, commercial lithography processes

is the lateral spreading of the excess mol-

ecules of the ink used for patterning, where

the inks are typically alkanethiols, for ex-

ample, hexadecanethiol.14,15 The use of less

mobile, heavyweight, and/or multivalent

inks can reduce surface diffusion, but possi-

bly at the expense of order and etch resis-

tance of the SAM;16 for example, heavy-

weight dendritic inks have recently been

used to create sub-100 nm width lines via

positive �-CP.17 More controlled alkaneth-

iol ink diffusion, directed for example by the

substrate and/or film topography, may po-

tentially provide routes to the production of

patterns with ultrahigh resolution.14�16

Experimental microscopy work has

shown that SAMs contain a high concentra-

tion of defects,18�22 including those attrib-

utable to the underlying gold (grain bound-

aries, terraces) and those due to the SAM

itself (pinhole defects, domain boundaries

incorporating gold depressions). Gold grain

boundaries are relatively scarce; for ex-
ample, gold evaporated onto mica has been
shown to have gold grains with an area of
280000 square nanometers.21 In contrast,
domain boundaries are unavoidable in al-
kanethiol monolayer self-assembly and
have been shown to have a much smaller
area than the gold grains with a typical gold
grain containing many SAM domains and
their accompanying boundaries.19,23 Earlier
SAM modeling studies24�27 have been lim-
ited due to small simulation cell sizes and/or
short sampling times that preclude the
treatment of such large-scale SAM struc-
tural imperfections and rearrangements.

A detailed picture of the specific ex-
cess ink/SAM interactions is difficult to
obtain and requires a careful combina-
tion of experimental and simulation data.
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ABSTRACT One of the major challenges for nanofabrication, in particular microcontact printing (�-CP), is

the control of molecular diffusion, or “ink spreading”, for the creation of nanopatterns with minimized “smudging”

at pattern boundaries. In this study, fully atomistic computer simulations were used to measure the impact of

naturally occurring domain boundaries on the diffusion of excess alkanethiol ink molecules on printed alkanethiol

self-assembled monolayers (SAM). A periodic unit cell containing approximately one million atoms and with a

surface area of 56 nm � 55 nm was used to model a hexadecanethiol SAM on Au(111), featuring SAM domain

boundaries and a range of concentrations of excess hexadecanethiol ink molecules diffusing on top. This model

was simulated for a total of approximately 80 ns of molecular dynamics. The simulations reveal that domain

boundaries impede the diffusion of excess ink molecules and can, in some cases, permanently trap excess inks.

There is competition between ink spreading and ink trapping, with the ink/SAM interaction strongly dependent

on both the ink concentration and the SAM orientation at domain boundaries. SAM defects thus provide potential

diffusion barriers for the control of excess ink spreading, and simulations also illustrate atom-scale mechanisms

for the repair of damaged areas of the SAM via self-healing. The ability of domain boundaries to trap excess ink

molecules is accounted for using an accessible volume argument, and trapping is discussed in relation to

experimental efforts to reduce molecular spreading on SAMs for the creation of ultrahigh resolution nanopatterns.

KEYWORDS: nanofabrication · microcontact printing (�-CP) · self-assembled
monolayers (SAM) · domain boundaries · molecular dynamics (MD) · molecular
diffusion · self-healing
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Experiments can be used to estimate overall diffu-

sion rates10 but the underlying nano- and atom-scale

diffusion mechanisms are much more difficult to in-

fer from experiments alone. In the present work we

take advantage of the capability provided by highly

parallel computing to simulate SAMs on Au(111)

structures with over 3000 square nanometers sur-

face area. Simulations of this scale are readily com-

pared to scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) and

atomic force microscopy (AFM) images, with atomic-

scale resolution retained in the simulations. The

simulation cells are large enough to allow explicit

treatment of defects in the gold layer and to relate

these defects to the structure and dynamics in the

SAM.

We find a pronounced dependence of the ink/

SAM interaction on local ink concentration, which is

known to be dependent on the ink type, concentra-

tion, and printing temperatures used in �-CP

experiments,10,14�16,27 and we discuss these results

in relation to experimental imaging studies that

highlighted the ubiquity of SAM defects at the

nanoscale.18�20,22,23,28�34 Our molecular dynamics

simulations provide atom-scale details of the compe-

tition between spreading and trapping of excess

ink molecules in SAM formation, which dictates the

ultimate pattern resolution attainable from �-CP. Lo-

cal excess ink concentration and the atom-scale fea-

tures of the SAM film also dictate the orientation of

trapped molecules, crucial for SAM on gold applica-

tions in, for example, molecular electronics.13,35

Our principal finding is that naturally occurring SAM

film defects can act as barriers to molecular diffusion,

providing new data on how excess ink molecules can

be integrated into the self-assembling monolayer. Cal-

culated ink spreading and trapping rates exhibit a pro-

nounced dependence on both excess ink concentration

and the atom-scale features of the SAM film, paving

the way for the directed molecular assembly of more

complex pattern geometries using alkanethiols on gold

which could potentially provide feature sizes down to

1�2 nm, approaching the regime of truly writing with

molecules on surfaces.16,36 In the shorter term, this new

data on the nanoscale mechanisms of SAM self-healing

and self-limiting excess ink spreading will aid the iden-

tification of optimum processing conditions for �-CP

and show the power of large-scale molecular simula-

tions to complement and deepen experimental knowl-

edge for directed “bottom up” molecular assembly,

specifically the optimization of nanopatterning using

self-assembly and molecular recognition.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This study employed extensive molecular dynamics

computer simulations to describe the fate of excess al-

kanethiol ink molecules diffusing on top of an alkaneth-

iol SAM on gold featuring naturally occurring substrate

and film defects. Our simulation results are described

below and discussed in relation to the state of the art

in microcontact printing, and will also be of interest to

the broader nanofabrication and molecular assembly

communities.

Figure 1. (A) Schematic of a cross-section of the SAM on Au(111), showing the SAM alkanethiol chains as tilted rectangles.
Substrate defect (I) and the domain boundaries (II) and (III) are as described in the text; (III) is shown with part of one of the
periodic images to illustrate its wedge-like shape. In each case the boundaries are formed by alkanethiol chains with differ-
ing interdomain precession angles, �, as sketched in panel B where � measures chain precessing about the surface normal
z-axis projected on to the surface xy plane, and the light sphere represents the sulfur atom and the blue line represents the
carbon backbone of an alkanethiol chain. Panel C shows a plan and side view of the relaxed 56 nm � 55 nm SAM, prior to
the addition of excess ink molecules, with regions labeled as in panel A along with the new “transition” domain boundary
(IV), as described in the text. The blue lines to the left and right of the cell are two partial periodic images.
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Molecular Trapping at SAM Domain Boundary Defects. The

relaxed SAM model formed prior to the addition of

excess ink molecules is shown in Figure 1. The SAM

modeled here differs, by design, in three respects

from an idealized perfect SAM, featuring, as marked

in Figure 1, a circular “gold depression” 5 nm wide

and 0.249 nm deep, as experimentally found for

characteristic defects in the underlying gold sub-

strate in alkanethiol SAMs,23 together with associ-

ated film defects,18 namely one domain boundary

with opposing chains oriented “inwards” towards

each other and a second domain boundary with op-

posing chains oriented “outwards” away from each

other. A third “transition” domain boundary arises

spontaneously during SAM relaxation, as discussed

below in the subsection titled Mobility of the Broad

SAM “Transition” Domain Boundary and Tempera-

ture Effects. Further technical details on the method

and models used can be found in the Materials and

Methods section. The large surface area of 56 nm �

55 nm and time scale of �80 ns used in the simula-

tions permits us to determine the impact of defects

on both the SAM structure and the diffusion of ex-

cess molecules on top of the SAM. Furthermore, the

use of periodic boundary conditions means the

model approximates systems of much larger, quasi-

infinite area.

Additional unbound alkanethiol molecules were

placed on top of the relaxed SAM to model the dynam-

ics of excess ink molecules in SAM formation in, for ex-

ample, �-CP. Three excess ink concentrations were con-

sidered, which we term low, medium, and high excess

ink concentration and which contain 196, 784, and 3136

molecules per cell, respectively, corresponding to ex-

cess ink concentrations of 1 molecule per 16, 4, and 1

square nanometer of underlying SAM. The medium ex-

cess ink concentration system features a final average

excess ink cluster size on top of the SAM of 21 � 11

molecules (Figure 2), while the low excess ink concen-

tration system forms smaller clusters, with a final aver-

age cluster size of 4 � 3 molecules (Figure 3), and the

high excess ink concentration system features much

larger, extended ink aggregates, as distinct from dis-

crete clusters (Figure 4). An additional medium excess

ink concentration system on an idealized, defect-free

SAM was also considered (Figure 5) and had a final av-

erage ink cluster size of 17 � 8 molecules.

For all excess ink concentrations considered some

of the excess inks introduced have become trapped in

both the “inwards” and “outwards” domain boundaries

(Figures 2, 3, and 4). The trapping of excess ink mol-

ecules is quantified in Figure 6. Excess molecules within

1.4 nm of the gold surface are considered to be trapped

inside the domain boundary; for comparison the termi-

Figure 2. Plan view for the medium excess ink concentration system, showing (A) the initial conformation of excess inks on
the relaxed SAM, and (B) the final conformation following 30 ns of free dynamics. Panels C and D give side views of these ini-
tial and final conformations; panel E is the same as panel D but with the underlying SAM removed to highlight the trap-
ping. Excess inks of the same color were the same initial distance from the edge of the SAM.
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Figure 3. Plan view for the low excess ink concentration system, showing (A) the initial conformation of excess inks on the
relaxed SAM, and (B) the final conformation following 17.5 ns of free dynamics. Panels C and D give side views of these ini-
tial and final conformations; panel E is the same as panel D but with the underlying SAM removed to highlight the trapping.
Excess inks of the same color were the same initial distance from the edge of the SAM.

Figure 4. Plan view for the high excess ink concentration system, showing (A) the initial conformation of excess inks on the
relaxed SAM, and (B) the final conformation following 10 ns of free dynamics. Panels C and D give side views of these initial
and final conformations; panel E is the same as panel D, but with the underlying SAM removed to highlight the trapping.
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nal, methyl carbons of the bound SAM alkanethiol
chains are approximately 2 nm above the gold surface.
Figure 6 shows that the number of trapped excess mol-
ecules increases rapidly within the first few nanosec-
onds, after which the rate of trapping decreases. The
number of trapped excess molecules only very occa-
sionally drops, indicating that excess molecules that dif-
fuse into a domain boundary are effectively trapped.
Furthermore, approximately half the excess molecules
trapped in near-vertical orientations in the “inwards”
domain boundary are found with the sulfur atoms
pointing toward the gold. It is worth remembering
that the analytical potentials used in the molecular dy-
namics are incapable of describing covalent bond for-
mation; those excess molecules with the sulfur in the vi-
cinity of the gold surface are expected
to bind to the gold under normal ex-
perimental conditions37,38 and become
permanently incorporated into the
SAM.

Using the medium excess ink con-
centration system as a reference and
comparing the three systems after 10
ns, quartering the concentration of ex-
cess inks (comparing the medium and
low ink concentrations) reduces by half
the number of excess inks trapped in
the “inwards” domain boundary. On the

other hand quadrupling the excess ink concentration

(comparing the medium and high ink concentrations)

increases the number of excess inks trapped in the “in-

wards” domain boundary by a factor of 1.5. At the “out-

wards” domain boundary quartering the excess ink con-

centration (comparing the medium and low ink

concentrations) reduces the number of excess inks

trapped by one-third, while quadrupling the excess ink

concentration (comparing the medium and high ink

concentrations) greatly increases the number of excess

inks trapped by a factor of 6. From the structures given

in Figure 4, it is clear that the “outwards” domain

boundary is effectively saturated with excess ink mol-

ecules at the high excess ink concentration. This pro-

vides an upper limit for excess ink trapping at this type

Figure 5. Plan view for the medium excess ink concentration on an idealized, defect-free SAM, showing (A) the initial con-
formation of excess inks on the SAM, and (B) the final conformation following 17 ns of free dynamics. Panels C and D give
side views of these initial and final conformations; panel E is the same as panel D but with the underlying SAM removed to
highlight, in this case, the absence of trapping. Excess inks of the same color were the same initial distance from the edge of
the SAM.

Figure 6. The number of excess ink molecules trapped at the (A) “inwards” and (B) “out-
wards” domain boundary at the three different excess ink concentrations (low, 196 mol-
ecules; medium, 784 molecules; and high, 3136 molecules) as a function of time.
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of boundary of approximately 1.4 excess inks per square

nm of SAM surface area, defining the SAM surface area

as simply the base of the wedge shape formed by the

“outwards” domain boundary. Figures 2 and 3 show, on

the other hand, that neither the “inwards” nor “out-

wards” domain boundary is saturated for the low and

medium ink concentrations, suggesting that diffusion

at longer times to these regions will result in further

trapping. This is supported by the enhanced trapping

observed in simulations performed at elevated temper-

ature, as described in subsection Mobility of the Broad

SAM “Transition” Domain Boundary and Temperature

Effects below.

Atom-Scale Mechanisms for Ink Incorporation into the SAM at

Low, Medium, and High Excess Ink Concentrations. The orienta-

tion of alkanethiol molecules trapped in the “inwards”

domain boundary is shown in Figure 7A. The spread in

the data reflects the range of tilt angles that the trapped

excess molecules can adopt. For example, some of the

trapped excess molecules are lying almost parallel to

the surface as indicated by the presence of tilt angles

around 80° and 90°. Nevertheless there is a peak in all

the tilt angle distributions at 30°. The significance of the

30° tilt angle is that this is the tilt angle of the bound

SAM chains.1,27 Therefore excess molecules can flow

into the “inwards” domain boundary defect and orient

themselves in the same arrangement as the bulk SAM.

The trapped excess molecules are effectively healing

the defect by filling the boundary between the

domains.

In contrast to the similarity in tilt angles for ex-

cess inks trapped in the “inwards” domain bound-

ary, the tilt angles for excess inks trapped in the

“outwards” domain boundary display a pronounced

dependence on concentration, as shown in Figure

7B. In the lower concentration systems (the 196 and

784 excess ink systems) most of the trapped excess

alkanethiol inks lie parallel to the surface as shown

by the predominant peak centered at 90°. On the

other hand, in the higher concentration, 3136 ex-

cess ink system, most of the trapped excess inks are

standing up as evidenced by the large populations

at 30�40°. Interestingly these changes in tilt angle

mirror the growth of an alkanethiol SAM, where dur-

ing SAM formation the alkanethiols initially lie paral-

lel to the surface at low concentrations and as the

concentration increases they stand up to adopt a

near 30° tilt angle.39 Furthermore, whereas the mol-

ecules on the surface cluster (Figures 2�5), this does

not happen to the molecules in the “outwards” do-

main boundary. This can be interpreted as the excess

ink molecules changing from a partial wetting of

the surface to a more complete wetting of the

wedge-shaped “outwards” domain boundary.

Even longer simulations would be needed to ascer-

tain whether the “inwards” domain boundary is com-

pletely or only partially healed by molecular trapping

and so unhealed “inwards” domain boundaries may or

may not remain at experimental time scales. Con-

versely, the “outwards” domain boundary, though filled

with excess molecules, has no free surface gold sites

(as sketched in Figure 1) to permanently bind excess

molecules and so may be expected to contribute

strongly, along with the substrate defects, to the high

density of narrow “cracks” in SAM microscopy

images.1,18�23,30,32,40,41

Effect of Domain Boundaries on Calculated Excess Ink

Spreading Rates. Calculated excess ink diffusion coeffi-

cients for the medium ink concentration system are

plotted as a function of time in Figure 8A, with diffu-

sion coefficients on a reference idealized, defect-free

SAM also shown for comparison. It takes at least 8 ns

for the diffusion coefficient to reach a steady-state

value, emphasizing the need for long simulation times

Figure 7. Tilt angle distributions for excess ink molecules trapped in the (A) “inwards” and (B) “outwards” domain boundary at
the three different excess ink concentrations (low, 196 molecules after 17.5 ns; medium, 784 molecules after 30 ns; high, 3136 mol-
ecules after 10 ns).
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to develop an accurate picture of excess
ink dynamics on the surface of the SAM.
Figure 8A shows that as time progresses
the self-diffusion coefficient drops sharply
as ink molecules cluster on top of the SAM
(Figures 2 and 5) before eventually reach-
ing a value of (2.7 � 0.3) � 10�6 cm2 s�1

(averaged over the last 15 ns). The calcu-
lated self-diffusion coefficient is hence ap-
proximately twice the computed self-
diffusion coefficient of bulk liquid
hexadecanethiol,27 which is equal to 1.3
� 10�6 cm2 s�1. Hence two-dimensional
self-diffusion at lower concentrations pro-
ceeds on a faster time scale than the simi-
lar process in the bulk.

The final percentage of excess inks trapped at
the three concentrations is 22.5%, 9.3%, and 6% for
the low (after 17.5 ns), medium (after 30 ns), and
high (after 10 ns) concentration systems, respec-
tively. Hence, as shown in Figure 8A, for the me-
dium concentration system, the difference in com-
puted diffusion coefficients for the defect and
perfect SAMs is very small, reflecting the very low
percentage of trapped excess inks. Similarly for the
higher concentration system, the low percentage of
trapped excess inks is attributable to the saturation
of the “outwards” domain boundary shown in Figure
4. At the lowest excess ink concentration a higher
fraction of the inks, over 20%, have become trapped,
and so this system exhibits a measurable decrease
in the self-diffusion coefficient generated for all its
excess inks compared to the self-diffusion coefficient
generated for just the nontrapped excess inks, as
shown in Figure 8B. Hence, as the fraction of trapped
excess inks increases, SAM defects exhibit a progres-
sively stronger influence on excess ink spreading.

The simulations show then how domain bound-
ary defects in the SAM film can trap excess mol-
ecules; the single gold depression defect on the
other hand (cf. Figure 1) did not have a measurable
influence on trapping. Taking for example the me-
dium ink concentration system, film defects trapped
almost 10% of the excess molecules by the end of
the simulation at 30 ns, with approximately 2.5% of
the excess moleculesOhalf the molecules trapped in
the “inwards” boundaryOexpected to covalently
bond to the gold substrate and so become perma-
nently incorporated into the SAM. Experimentally
approximately 30 gold depressions and 10 distinct
domains have been observed in a similarly sized
area, 50 nm � 50 nm.19 As the concentration of de-
fects increases it is reasonable to assume that trap-
ping and SAM self-repair will increase, giving re-
duced smudging at pattern edges as molecular
spreading on the SAM is further inhibited. More gen-
erally, diffusion coefficients of nontrapped excess

inks diffusing on top of the SAM generally increase
at lower excess ink concentrations, reflecting the
higher proportion of more mobile smaller ink clus-
ters and also highly mobile nonclustered single ink
molecules.27 Overall, the competitive spreading and
trapping mechanisms exhibit a complex depen-
dence on excess ink and SAM defect concentrations
(with these concentrations also coupled and interde-
pendent), and so measured spreading rates will be
an ensemble average based on a large number of ki-
netically weighted nanoscale ink/ink and ink/SAM
interactions.

Mobility of the Broad SAM “Transition” Domain Boundary
and Temperature Effects. As shown in Figure 1 above, a
broad “transition” region arises spontaneously on
the right-hand side of the SAM during the initial SAM
relaxation phase prior to the addition of the excess
ink molecules, thereby breaking the symmetry of the
model. Interestingly, similar sized broad “transition”
regions between individual domains of alkanethiol
SAMs on Au(111) have been recently recorded using
very high resolution force microscopies.23,32 AFM in-
dicates that these approximately 5 nm wide bound-
aries have alkanethiol coverage commensurate with
that of the rest of the SAM,23 while friction force mi-
croscopy (FFM) revealed 5�10 nm broad interdo-
main regions in lateral force profiles.32 A proposed
mechanism for the broad “transition” domain
boundary formation may be found in Supporting In-
formation. The broad “transition” regions are not to
be confused with the many, sharp lines or “cracks” of
a few-nm wide which have long been observed in
microscopy experiments19,30,32,41 which are generally
attributed to a range of both substrate and film im-
perfections. In the present simulations these sharp
cracks correspond to the narrow central “inwards”
and edge “outwards” domain boundaries, in particu-
lar the “outwards” domain boundary would give a
sharper decrease in terminal methyl height and thus
produce the experimentally observed distinct black
lines.

Figure 8. (A) Computed excess ink diffusion coefficients for the medium excess ink con-
centration system over 30 ns, with coefficients computed over 17 ns on a reference ide-
alized, defect-free SAM also given for comparison. (B) A comparison of the computed ex-
cess ink diffusion coefficients for all inks, and just nontrapped inks, in the low ink
concentration system illustrating how a high percentage of trapped ink, in this case
over 20% (see text), gives a quantifiable reduction in ink diffusion.
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Film precession and tilt angle distributions in the re-
laxed SAM, prior to the addition of the excess ink mol-
ecules, are given in Supporting Information. Figure 9A
shows a plot of the precession angles of the right-
hand side of the SAM (using the orientation shown in
Figure 1) at seven different times during the long ink-
on-SAM simulations, indicating that the broad “transi-
tion” region moves toward the “outwards” domain
boundary over the course of the 30 ns simulation. As a
first approximation to longer time dynamics, we per-
formed also a high-temperature simulation which sug-
gests that it may be possible to anneal out the broad
“transition” region. Note that the combination of short
sampling time of �5 ns and very high temperature of
383 K were chosen to provide simulation conditions
that (a) avoid complete disordering of the SAM film
while (b) allowing large-scale domain relaxation not ac-
cessible within the �30 ns sampling time at room tem-
perature; in experiments, such elevated temperatures
would cause chain desorption in the SAM and also

widespread diffusion of gold atoms
in the substrate.1 Further simulation
and experimental studies, beyond
the scope of the present work, would
be required to show conclusively
whether or not the broad domain
boundaries observed23,32 at experi-
mental time scales correspond to the
mobile film “transition” regions
formed in our simulation model.

In addition to the rearrangements
within the SAM film, Figure 10 shows
that increasing the temperature in-
creases molecular trapping at both
the “inwards” and “outwards” domain
boundaries. This increased trapping
can be explained by considering that
the excess inks are more mobile at
higher temperature and conse-
quently more excess inks arrive at

the domain boundaries. Note also that Figure 9B shows
that the precession angles close to the “inwards” do-
main boundary have shifted above 60° thereby further
increasing the volume available for trapping, as ex-
plained in subsection An Explanation for Excess Ink
Trapping Based on SAM Accessible Volume below. On
the contrary, the change in precession angle from 0° to
60° at increased temperature (Figure 9) results in de-
creased accessible volume at the “outwards” domain
boundary, and so although the number of excess inks
trapped at the “outwards” domain boundary increases
at higher temperature due to increased ink mobility,
trapping does not increase as much as at the “inwards”
domain boundary due to the decrease in SAM acces-
sible volume. This concept of “ink-accessible volume”
in the SAM is developed further below.

An Explanation for Excess Ink Trapping Based on SAM
Accessible Volume. Figure 11 illustrates the SAM acces-
sible volume available for molecular trapping at differ-
ent domain boundaries. In sketching the different inter-
faces, the central arrangement (d) represents a single
domain in which there is no difference in precession
angles between alkanethiol chains comprising the do-
main, that is, deep within a domain and away from the
boundary, imitating the idealized, defect-free SAM ge-
ometry. In arrangements c, b, and a, there is a progres-
sively larger increase in volume between the two
chains, whereas in arrangements e, f, and g, there is a
progressively larger decrease in volume between the
two chains. It is observed that within a domain, with all
SAM chains adopting the same precession angle, as
represented in arrangement d, there is no trapping of
excess ink molecules, as shown in Figure 5 above. The
lack of trapping at the broad “transition” domain
boundary, which corresponds to arrangement e in Fig-
ure 11, is thus due to its packing arrangement, with
even less accessible volume available than in the

Figure 9. SAM precession angle distribution from the “inwards” domain boundary to the
“outwards” domain boundary, corresponding to the right-hand side of Figure 1. Panel A
shows the distribution at seven different time segments, starting from the “inked” SAM gen-
erated immediately following the initial (bare) SAM relaxation, as described in the text.
The shift in the distribution highlights the movement of the broad “transition” region, and
panel B shows the distribution following 5.5 ns of simulated high-temperature dynamics at
383 K.

Figure 10. . The number of excess ink molecules trapped at
both the “inwards” and “outwards” domain boundary of the
medium excess ink concentration system at 298 and 383 K
as a function of time.
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defect-free regions of the SAM. Similarly, the unphysi-
cal arrangements f and g, included here for the sake of
set completion, would also be too close-packed to act
as ink traps.

Trapping at the “inwards” domain boundary can be
attributed to its construction (cf. Figure 1). Two groups
of opposing chains meet with the chains oriented as
sketched in the Figure 11f arrangement but with a re-
duced SAM chain concentration at the boundary to give
the physical interface sketched in panel f*. The “out-
wards” domain boundary, sketched in Figure 11 as in-
terface b, also traps excess ink molecules. It is to be ex-
pected then, that when the volume between SAM
alkanethiol chains is further increased, as in Figure 11
arrangement a, that it too would trap excess molecules.
Similarly, the interface shown in Figure 11 as arrange-

ment c is more open-packed than the nondefect re-
gions and so may act as a trap. Although the room tem-
perature stability of the arrangements sketched in
panels a and c of Figure 11 has not been tested, an ar-
rangement similar to panel c formed in the high tem-
perature simulations described above in subsection
Mobility of the Broad SAM Transition Domain Bound-
ary and Temperature Effects. The trapping ability of all
possible alkanethiol chain interfaces, as given in Figure
11, has thus been addressed, either explicitly from simu-
lation, arrangements b, d, e, and f*, or by implication,
a, c, f, and g. Finally, molecular dynamics snapshots of
the three domain boundary interfaces are given in Fig-
ure 12, illustrating the change in SAM precession angle
and ink-accessible volume at each interface. The “in-
wards” and “outwards” domain boundary feature SAM

Figure 11. Possible precession angle-based interfaces between two SAM alkanethiol chains shown in (left) plan and (right) side views.
The light spheres represent the sulfur atoms and the dark lines represent the alkanethiol chains. The possible arrangement of preces-
sion angles are (a) two alkanethiols with precession angles in opposite, 180° separated, directions; (b) the alkanethiol on the left is ro-
tated through a precession angle of 60°, equivalent to the “outwards” domain boundary; (c) the alkanethiol on the left is rotated
through a further precession angle of 60°, approximated by the high temperature “outwards” domain boundary described in the text;
(d) the alkanethiol on the left is rotated through a final precession angle of 60°, the precession angles now match, corresponding to
two rows of noninterfacial alkanethiol chains within a domain; (e) the alkanethiol chain on the right is rotated through a precession
angle of 60°, equivalent to the broad “transition” boundary; (f) the alkanethiol on the right is rotated through a precession angle of a
further 60°, similar to the “inwards” domain boundary sketched explicitly in panel f*; and finally, (g) the alkanethiol on the right is ro-
tated through a final 60°, the two alkanethiol chains now directly opposing each other in an unphysical arrangement included here for
the sake of set completion.

Figure 12. Simulation snapshots illustrating the three precession angle-based domain boundaries, in plan view. Gold atoms
are shown as spheres and the SAM alkanethiol chains are shown as lines. The large black arrows emphasize the direction of
the chains.
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chain interdigitation and a wedge-like shape, respec-

tively, while the “transition” boundary is too tightly

packed to trap molecules.

CONCLUSIONS
Fundamental insights have been obtained into

nanofabrication using SAMs, made possible by mas-

sively parallel computer simulations with on the order

of one million atoms and a combined/total simulation

time approaching 0.1 microseconds. The simulations re-

veal several important features of the dynamics of SAM

formation at short time scales (in the experimental con-

text). Domain boundaries are ubiquitous, and are often

associated with substrate defects as well as transitions

between molecular domains with different SAM chain

orientations. Interestingly for the application of SAMs

on gold in nanofabrication and production of reproduc-

ible nanopatterns with few-nanometer feature sizes,

we find that strong molecule-SAM interactions occur

at SAM domain boundaries, competing with

molecule�molecule clustering on top of the SAM. Do-

main boundaries can trap excess molecules, with

trapped excess molecules adopting different orienta-

tions in different SAM domain boundaries, leading to

SAM self-healing and repair in some instances.

Excess molecular ink spreading is one of the limita-
tions of nanopatterning, in particular �-CP. Further-
more, recent variants of the standard �-CP technique
such as microdisplacement printing42 and microcontact
insertion printing43 rely on the addition of ink mol-
ecules to an existing SAM. Some types of features writ-
ten with dip pen nanolithography also require con-
trolled diffusion of ink molecules on a preexisting
pattern.8,9 It is striking then that naturally occurring
SAM imperfections may play a beneficial role by con-
trolling the spreading of excess ink molecules and so re-
ducing “smudging” at pattern boundaries.

While experiments provide a wealth of data on
structure, dynamics and overall energetics they often
miss the underlying, often very complex and numerous,
nanoscale events that contribute to the observed as-
semblies, limiting the usefulness of stand-alone experi-
mental data for material/process optimization. To date,
quantitative data has been lacking on the influence of
substrate and film defects on SAM formation. In the
present work, computer simulations provided atom-
scale information on defect-associated SAM relaxations
and trapping of excess molecules, providing hereto-
fore inaccessible data on domain evolution as well as
SAM repair and self-healing crucial for the use of SAMs
in ultrahigh resolution nanofabrication.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The SAM model features 14112 hexadecanethiol molecules

self-assembled on Au(111), with molecules arranged according
to a c(4 � 2) unit cell,1 generating a system with surface dimen-
sions of 56 nm � 55 nm and containing 834624 atoms. The al-
kanethiol starting tilt angles were set close to the experimentally
measured tilt angle of 30.3° for the structurally similar octade-
canethiol (C18T)44 SAM. Importantly, the SAM modeled here fea-
tures naturally occurring domain boundaries and so differs, by
design from an idealized, defect-free SAM.27 As shown in Figure
1, the model features a range of both narrow and broad SAM
molecular domain boundaries as well as a central circular
Au(111) substrate defect. Note that the “inwards” domain
boundary is built by removing two rows of alkanethiols to give
a sterically feasible interface of SAM chains with opposing chains
oriented “inwards” toward each other. On the other hand, the
”outward” domain boundary and the broad “transition” domain
boundary were formed with the same local chain density as in
the undisturbed SAM regions, that is, no chains were removed.

Following thermal equilibration, the SAM was subjected to
2 ns of free dynamics to allow full structural relaxation in the do-
main boundary regions and formation of a steady state struc-
ture. Uniform distributions of 196, 784, and 3136 free, unbound
hexadecanethiol molecules, referred to as excess inks, were sub-
sequently placed on the SAM to give low, medium, and high ex-
cess ink concentration systems, yielding total molecule-on-SAM
system sizes as large as 994560 atoms, which were subsequently
simulated for, in all, over 50 ns (17.5 ns for the low, 30 ns for
the medium, and 10 ns for the high concentration system) of dy-
namics. A reference idealized, defect-free SAM with 784 excess
inks was also simulated for 17 ns. Finally a snapshot of the de-
fect SAM with a medium concentration of excess ink molecules
at 298 K was taken following 10 ns of dynamics, and the temper-
ature increased to 383 K to produce an additional 5.5 ns high-
temperature simulation. Each nanosecond of dynamics took on
average approximately 48 h on 512 IBM-BlueGene/P45 quad-core
processors featuring 0.5�1.0 GByte memory per core, for a to-

tal simulation time of 80 ns, corresponding to a total comput-
ing time of approximately 160 days.

Periodic boundary conditions were applied and Ewald sum-
mation used to calculate the electrostatic interactions. Gold at-
oms were held fixed, and a 2 fs time step used for dynamics by
constraining covalent bonds to hydrogen via the ShakeH algo-
rithm.46 The distance between pairs of nonbonded atoms for in-
clusion in the pair list was set to 13.5 Å with a 12 Å cutoff and a
switching function used between 10 and 12 Å. Langevin dynam-
ics was used for heavy atoms with a damping coefficient of 5
ps�1. Velocities were adjusted every 100 ps to remove center of
mass motion. The NAMD program,47 together with the
CHARMM22 forcefield,48 was used for both the room- and high-
temperature molecular dynamics with a NVT (constant number
of particles, constant volume, and constant temperature) en-
semble. This simulation protocol, though using smaller models,
was previously shown to27 (1) produce diffusion coefficients in
excellent agreement with experiment for a range of alkanes; (2)
reproduce the known SAM tilt angle. Image generation and Tcl
script-based trajectory analysis was performed using the VMD
program.49
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